
"Great atmosphere, friendly staff, and
top-of-the-line care. The doctor made

me feel comfortable and at ease."

The Marbella Cares plan was designed to increase access

to quality dental care, while maintaining an affordable

price.The Marbella Cares plan is not dental insurance

and is available only at Marbella Family Dentistry.The

patient portion of the bill is due at time of service and

the plan cannot be used in conjunction with another

dental plan or insurance plan. A full refund of premiums

not used will be given within 30 days of plan start date if

the patient opts out of the plan within 30 days of

initiation. Marbella Cares is a prepayment for services

that allows for professional courtesy discounts that may

be subject to change at any time.
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CIBOLO, TX 78108

TEL: 210-996-2592

INFO@MARBELLADENTISTRY.COM

 

Get started
today:
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE!
 



 

why marbella
dentistry?

quality dental care

affordable 
annual fee

$349 Per Year

No waiting periods

No deductibles

No enrollment fees

No pre-authorization

No pre-existing conditions

Unlimited exams and x-rays
2 professional cleanings per year
$500 off Invisalign
50% off in office whitening
20% off crowns
20% off implants
15% off all other fees

Imagine if your next dental
appointment felt more like

a relaxing wellness visit, than a trip
to the dentist! 

 

That’s our mission at Marbella Dentistry,

where we work tirelessly to provide our

patients with the absolute best dental

experience they’ve ever had. Your

comfort is our main focus; we believe

the difference is in the details and at

our office we promise that you will

receive the personal attention you

deserve.

$1Less than
Per day!

Meet Dr. Joel Olmos
 

For the past 6 years, Dr. Olmos has been

perfecting his skills in private practice.

He performs all aspects of general

dentistry and continually refines his

craft through ongoing education and

training. He prides himself in creating

genuine relationships with his patients,

while providing and creating a

personalized plan

 for their health.

 

Dr. Joel and our entire staff look forward

to welcoming you to our office and

showing you the gold standard in

dentistry!


